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The following language is proposed to provide legislative authorization for general revenue for plant, operation and maintenance appropriations:

Section_____. Pursuant to s. 1013.74 and s. 1013.78, Florida Statutes, the following facilities may be constructed or acquired from non-appropriated sources, which upon completion will require general revenue funds for operation.

UF – Hough Hall
UF – Medical Education Simulation Building
UF – College of Business Undergraduate Studies Building
FSU – NHMFL Storage Building
FSU – Lake Bradford Waster Management & Recycling Center
FSU – Talla-Com Building
FSU – Gunter Building
FSU – 3000 Commonwealth
FSU – Johnston Annex
FAU – Hazardous Waste Expansion
FIU – Ambulatory Care Center
NCF – Physical Plant Shop Annex
NCF – Physical Plant Warehouse
UCF – Flexible Residential Test Structures 1 & 2
UCF – Applications Test Facility
UNF – WJCTV Building
UNF – WJCTV Transmitter Buildings
UWF – School of Allied Health & Life Sciences
UWF – School of Allied Health Temporary Building